NEWSLETTER

November 20, 2019

SECONDARY AND ELEMENTARY PARENT TEACHER CONFERENCES
Thursday, November 28 - Friday, November 29, 2019
SECONDARY PARENT/TEACHER
CONFERENCES:

ELEMENTARY PARENT/TEACHER
CONFERENCES:

We will be hosting an open house format
in the elementary gym for secondary parents. The secondary teachers will be
sitting at desks around the gym from 3:15
to 5:30pm and 6:30 to 8:00pm on
Thursday and from 9am-12pm on
Friday.

Elementary parents will have scheduled
conferences at 15 minute intervals on

Near the middle of the gym there will be
a ‘waiting’ area for parents. From there,
parents move to an available
teacher.
We encourage parents to bring their report card(s) to the
conferences. We ask parents to respect the 10-15 minute
time allotment for each teacher conference. This will help
reduce any wait times that might develop. We encourage
parents to plan their evening/morning accordingly if they
have several teachers to see.
Remember, if you miss someone you can always book an
appointment at any time to see a teacher. We look forward to seeing you at parent/teacher conferences.
Secondary report cards will go home by Friday, November
22.
NO CLASSES FOR K—12 FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 29

There will be no classes for students on Friday,
November 29 because of Kindergarten to Grade 12
Parent Teacher conferences.
Please note it will be a regular day for preschoolers.

Thursday from 3:15-5:30pm,
6:30-8:00pm
Friday from
9am–12pm.

Confirmation notices will go home in
your youngest child’s report card
on Friday, November 22.
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING—COMING SOON!

Duncan Christian School
Annual General Meeting
Monday, November 25, 2019
6:45pm doors open for coffee, signing-in, and fellowship.

The meeting will start at 7:30pm.
The annual general meeting package were sent out in early
November to Society Members in good standing.
If you have any questions in regards to the AGM package
please contact the elementary office.

This meeting is open to all parents and
association members.
If you are interested in becoming a member of the Duncan
Christian School Association, please inquire at the elementary school office or email office@duncanchristian.com.

We confess that Christ is Lord of all and He calls us, in community, to equip students for a life of discipleship as stewards of His creation.

THANK YOU

Scholastic Book
Fair 2019
Thank you to everyone who supported this year's Scholastic Book
Fair. Our total sales gave us a credit of $955.42 for new library books.
We are grateful to our DCS community for making this possible.

November 21
Elem Grade 5/6 ball tournament
November 22
Report Cards
November 23
Volleyball BC Jamboree
November 25
AGM
November 26
Secondary Christmas Tree Decorating
November 27– December 1
Prov. Girls Vball Championship
November 28
Grade 11/12 College and Career Fair Nanaimo
Parent Teacher Conferences 3:15-8:00
November 29
No Classes for Kindergarten to Grade 12
Parent Teacher Conferences 9-12

FROM THE GUIDANCE OFFICE
This is the season of college and career fairs and our gr. 12 students will
have the opportunity to get information from a number of post-secondary
institutions. Parents are welcome to also attend these sessions held at
DCSS if they would like to find out more about the specific schools.
Nov 21: UBC 1:00 - 1:45
Nov 28: Gr. 11/12 students will be going to the Education & Career Fair in
Nanaimo from 9:00 - 12:45
Gr. 12 students should be in the process of checking out which college/university/
tech school they are hoping to attend as applications start being accepted this
month. If you have any questions, please contact me at
dspencer@duncanchristian.com

2020 MEXICO MISSION FUNDRAISING
Do you have any refundable beverage containers lying around the house?
Why not donate them to the Duncan Christian School Grade 12 Missions
Trip 2020! For pick up, please call either school office.
Also the Mission trip students have an account at the Bottle Depot called Duncan Christian School Mexico Mission.
Anyone can return bottles to the depot (and mention the
account before computer entry of returns begins) to help
fund all mission students to Mexico in September!
Thank you for your support.

December 6
Early Dismissal for PLC Friday 12:30pm
December 10
Grade 6 and 7 Entrepreneur Market
December 19
Elementary Christmas Concert Matinee 12:45pm
Elementary Christmas Concert Evening 6:30pm
December 20
Early Dismissal 12:30pm
December 21—January 5
School Closed—Christmas Break

SCHOOL CHAPELS
ELEMENTARY
Wednesdays at 1:20pm
Elementary Gymnasium
Families are welcome to join us.
November 27—Upper & Lower Grade Chapels
December 4—Guest Speaker Science World
As special events sometimes change the time
for chapel, you may want to call the school
office to check before you come.
SECONDARY
Wednesdays at 11:23am
Pentecostal Church

We are excited to invite you to join us for

“Jesus: Hope for All Nations”
Our DCS’ Annual Preschool to Grade 7 Elementary School Christmas Production
New This Year: Two Showtimes
Thursday, December 19, Matinee at 12:45pm (doors open at 12:15)
or
Thursday, December 19, 6:30pm (doors open at 6:00pm)

Christian Reformed Church, 930 Trunk Rd., Duncan
We ask families to stay together for the evening performance, out of aisles and
back from the stage. All students will be invited up for their
class performance.
There will be a Good Will Offering taken with
proceeds going to the DCS 2020 Grade 12 Mexico Mission House Build Project.

GRADE 10 –12 WORK EXPERIENCE/CAREER
EXPLORATION INFO SESSION
Grade 10 - 12 parents and students are invited to a DCS Work
Experience/Career Exploration Info Session on Thursday,
November 28 from 6:30 - 7:00pm in room 200 of the highschool.
* Please note that this meeting will take place on the first day/
night of the Parent Conferences

“A great group of young men,” he said. “The boys played their
hearts out. They left their skin on the floor. They gave it all. We
can’t expect more.”
Duncan Christian will host the single-A girls Island championship
tournament this Friday and Saturday.
DCS CHARGERS SR. BOYS SOCCER TEAM FINISHED WITH
BRONZE AT THE ISLAND CHAMPIONSHIP
The Chargers soccer team was coached by Chris Muller, Ian
Smith and Scott Young

This is will be an excellent opportunity to fully understand the
requirements of the Work Experience(WEX) and the (GIS)
service courses.

DCS CHARGERS NEWS
DUNCAN CHRISTIAN CHARGERS THIRD AT
ISLANDS KEVIN ROTHBAUER
https://www.cowichanvalleycitizen.com/sports/duncan-christianchargers-third-atislands/
The Duncan Christian
School Chargers senior boys volleyball
team wrapped up their
season with a bronze
medal at the single-A
Island championships
in Nanaimo on Nov. 5.

First Game - DCS over Brookes Westshore(Victoria) 1 - 0. Zach
Henry scored the lone goal and Andrew Young earned the shutout.
2nd Game - Semi-final with Glenlyon Norfolk School (eventual
Island Champion) 1 - 5 . Goal scored by Cam Stevens

Coach Muller's Comments on behalf of his co-coaches and the
sr. boys soccer team:
The 2019 soccer season was one with lots of opportunity to
grow as a team and dedicate our time together to build. With
such a young squad, we as coaches felt pleased with the performance and attitude of the team despite playing against some
stronger teams. We are blessed to have such a wide range of
talent on our team. As the season progressed, we saw lots of
individual talent start to develop and some of our younger boys
really stepped up to the plate when it mattered most and played
brilliantly. At the Island Championships, it was grit and determination that saw us through our first game. With outstanding
goalkeeping by Andrew Young which kept us in both games, it
truly was a team effort on offence, midfield, and defence. Zach
Tournament all-star Andrew Young.
Henry scored for DCS against Brookes Westshore which carried
In the final standings, quite a bit of international talent on their team. This game was
Gaglardi finished second, earning a berth alongside first-place
filled with excitement both ways and our passing game really
St. Andrew’s at the provincial championships, while DCS placed started to shine and take shape. The second game against
third.
GNS an uphill climb. The GNS Gryphons, without playing yet
“It was an exciting tournament, to say the least,” Chargers coach that day, faced our team which was sore and tired from our preEmily Harder said. “The boys played some epic volleyball, and
vious game. We did surprise them with an early goal by Cam
I’m really proud of them.”
Stevens showing that we weren't willing to give them the game
The Chargers opened with a decisive 25-7, 25-8 win over
right away! With players dropping out with cramps and fatigue,
Ucluelet, then defeated host Nanaimo Christian 25-13, 25-7.
the boys played their hearts out
That was followed by the match with Gaglardi, and then a 25-8, and kept GNS from taking the lead at half. The next 35 minutes
25-20 loss to St. Andrew’s, the third-ranked single-A boys team proved to be too much for us as our opposition continued unrein the province.
lenting and managed to put the game past our reach. Both
Andrew Young was named a tournament all-star. The team bids Coach Smith and I were incredibly proud of all the positive attifarewell to graduating players Nick Fernandez, Ryan Baines,
tudes, effort, support and heart that we saw from every player.
Corbyn Neudorf and Mickey Johnnie.
We would also like to give special thanks to coach Scott Young
Coach Scott Harder reflected on the season as a whole.
who
“What a great season we had,” he said. “Both coaches and play- was a valuable asset in showing our boys more ideas on strateers growing together as a team; an awesome group of players.” gy and giving advice. We are all looking forward to next year
Coach Scott Young was also pleased with the group of players. where we will more than likely be a very strong team indeed.
The decisive match
ended up being the
Chargers’ third of the
tournament, an extremely close battle
against Comox’s
Gaglardi Academy.
After DCS took the
first set 26-24, the
Gaglardi Arrows won
the second set 25-23
to force a third, which
Gaglardi also won 1510.

fighting. At one point in the first set, we were down 8 - 20, but after a
time-out the team was able to shake off their nerves and finished the
set 17-25. The team started the next set with a new level of confidence.
They are heading to the
Provincial Championships It was an incredible set and the girls had excellent net play with some
in Castlegar November 27 key blocks and hard hits. Our serving was stellar in this set and the girls
seemed unstoppable as they hustled all over the court. We led the en- December 1.
tire set, finishing with a final score of 25 -17.
Our Chargers went undeOur next match was against Unity and their serving proved to be chalfeated at the Island
Championship with match lenging for us. The girls worked hard to stay positive and celebrated
victories over Port Hardy, every successful pass. Final set scores were 12:25 and 16:25, but the
girls felt proud of how they persevered. Our final match on Friday was
Gaglardi, Brookes
Westshore, Victor Brodeur against Credo. The team felt tired after a long day and fighting so hard
against Unity. Credo had incredible hustle and the ball just didn't seem
and Queen Margaret's
to bounce in our favour. The final scores were 13:25 and 7:25. Overall,
School.
Friday was a great day for our team as every player improved and contributed to successful moments on the court.
Island All-stars: Kearra McCormick and Chloe Bruce
Island MVP: Jaymie Brandsma
Saturday morning we faced Abbotsford Christian(ACS) bright and early.
We knew this was going to be our most challenging match of the tourCoach Jim's Comments:
nament and the girls were prepared to work hard. We entered the
We had a great weekend of playing volleyball this weekend. We went
into the tourney ranked number 1 on the island and 9th in the province match with a goal of staying positive and supporting one another, rein the last provincial rankings. We talked a lot about being focused com- gardless of the score. ACS had great serving and an excellent middle
ing into this tournament so that we could eliminate big ups and downs. blocker who scored several points against us. The team fought for eveWe wanted to have this mentality going into the weekend so that should ry point and they were playing scrappy volleyball, which probably surprised ACS. The girls were digging and diving, which was great to see!
we win, we could continue the same focus going to provincials. Over
The final set scores were 16:25 and 11:25.
the course of the weekend, the girls played amazing, their focus was
very good and their level of play was some of the best we have had all Our final match of the tournament was against Richmond. The girls
year. Because they were playing so well, I threw a couple curve balls in believed they could win this match if they stayed focused and hustled
the entire game. Richmond snuck ahead in the first set, but DCS
regards to line ups just to see how they would react. First time was a
little rough, the second time they did very well. All the girls played well worked hard and came back to win the set 25 - 23. The next set was
another tight one and Richmond came out on top, which took us to our
and we couldn’t have accomplished our goal of going to provincials
without any one of them. Our grade 10 girls Julianna Kapteyn, Candice third set. It was neck and neck from the start and Richmond was ahead
8-7 when we switched sides. The Chargers pushed ahead, determined
Bennett and Anna Kempe did very well. They have come such a long
to win the match. Annabelle served an ace to win the match with a final
way since we started the season and I am very proud of them. They
score of 15 - 9. The team erupted and celebrated an incredible finish to
have had to learn a lot in the past three months. Our grade 11 girls
the challenging tournament.
Jaymie Brandsma, Chloe Bruce and Sierra Screaton have been very
pivotal to our team with Jaymie being MVP and Chloe a 1st team all
star. Graduating players Kristine Williams, Morgan Nederlof and Kearra The girls showed so much improvement over the two-day tournament
and seemed to surprise themselves at times. We had some outstanding
McCormick (Island 1st team All-star) have been the backbone of this
team for a couple years now. They each have their own value, Morgan blocks, digs, service runs, and hits! We always gather after every match
for an athlete led gratitude prayer, and we had so much to be thankful
with her energy and positive attitude, Kristine with her ability to tip the
ball almost anywhere and Kearra probably one of the hardest hitters in for this weekend. Although this was a tough tournament, our girls
the last 3 years. I am so proud of them and am so happy that they get learned a ton and can practice those new skills in our final upcoming
to go to provincials in their last year playing at Duncan Christian. All the tournament and enter junior volleyball next year with a greater undergirls have been amazing in representing Duncan Christian and playing standing and appreciation of the game.
with an unselfish attitude glorifying the good Lord who has made these
Our Gr. 8 Girls team went on to finish 3rd at the Central Van Is. Chamgirls so special. It has been a lot of fun and an honour to coach them
pionship! Congratulations Team!!!
this year. Looking forward to provincials!!
Coaches Jim Brandsma and Katrina Neilsen.
Our DCS Jr. Girls Volleyball team Coached by Roz Campbell and
Jessica Vanderveen earned Bronze at the Cedar Invitational and
CHARGERS SR GIRLS VOLLEYBALL TEAM = CHAMPIONS!
had a great competitive performance at the Central Van. Island
DCS Gr. 8 Girls Chargers Volleyball at BC Christian Championship
Championship.
October 25/26 in Victoria

YOUR DUNCAN CHRISTIAN CHARGERS ARE THE 2019
ISLAND GIRLS A VOLLEYBALL CHAMPIONS!

DCS Gr. 8 Girls
Volleyball Coaches: Roz Campbell
and Jessica
Vanderveen
What a great weekend of volleyball for
our grade 8 girls!
The team knew the
weekend was going
to be challenging,
but they were ready
to work hard.
Our first match was against PCS(Pacific Christian-Victoria) and the girls
were quite nervous. We missed several serves, but the girls kept

